Network operators are faced with the challenge of maximizing the quality of voice transmissions in wireless communications without impairing speech or data transmission. This book provides a comprehensive survey of voice-quality algorithms and features, interactions, and trade-offs, at the device and system level. It does so from the practitioner rather than the algorithm-designer angle, and this approach makes it unique. The author covers the root cause of the problems and available solutions, as well as methodologies for measuring and quantifying voice quality before and after applying the remedies. The book concludes by discussing interactions between impairments and treatments, trade-offs between solutions and their side-effects, and short-term versus longer-term solutions, using case studies to exemplify the key issues. Avoiding complex mathematics, the book bases its approach on real and sizable field experience backed up by scientific and laboratory analysis. This title is suitable for practitioners in the wireless-communications industry and graduate students in electrical engineering. Further resources for this title, including a range of audio examples, are available on-line at www.cambridge.org/9780521855952. D R . A V I P E R R Y, a key contributor to the ITU-T G.168 standard, is currently an independent consultant. He was Vice President at NMS Communications, where he was responsible for core technology, system engineering, competitive analysis, documentation, and technical support. He has also held positions at Lucent Technologies and Bell Laboratories and the Northwestern University Graduate School of Management. This publication is in copyright. Subject to statutory exception and to the provisions of relevant collective licensing agreements, no reproduction of any part may take place without the written permission of Cambridge University Press.
Preface
Since the early 1990s and for the 13 years that followed I was in charge of specifying and managing the design and development of voice-quality enhancement algorithms and systems in Lucent Technologies, and later in NMS Communications. When taking on the task, I was astonished by the secrecy surrounding the make-up of the minute algorithm details that separated the exceptional from the second-rate performers; the ones that elevate the performance of the voice-quality algorithms to significant heights versus their counterparts, which adhere to standard textbook and public-domain prescriptions.
And although I found out that there was no lack of technical material addressing the subject of voice quality, I learned that the many books, articles, and papers devoted to the subject focused on the math, while steering clear of the practical heuristics that are the backbone of any successful implementation. Their analysis was mostly academicdeep, technically precise, but nonetheless narrow. It addressed a single aspect of voice quality, whether it was electrical or hybrid-echo cancelation, non-linear acoustic-echo control and suppression, adaptive and automatic gain control, or noise reduction, rather than an interactive blend. It was intended for the few subject experts and algorithm designers rather than the user, the product manager, the troubleshooter, the marketing and sales personnel, and -most importantly -those responsible for making decisions affecting quality of service and investment in voice-quality products.
It is a fact of life that many voice-quality troubles, by and large, comprise a sum of specific impairment categories or unanticipated interactions among multiple applications. For example: treatment of electrical or acoustic echo must take into account the potential presence and impact of accompanying noise and the presence of level control that may amplify imperfections. Tandem treatments of a single impairment may bring about unwanted side effects, which could develop into more of a problem when the impairments and their associated remedies embrace a blend of multiple categories. Noise on one end of the communications channel and echo on the other may interact in a non-textbook fashion, and may spit out deviant impairments. Replacing a traditional analog or a standard PCM PBX with a new high-tech VoIP type may result in a sudden burst of fresh complaints concerning echo that would not fade away. An upgrade to an existing voice-enhancement unit intended to improve particular voice quality features may trigger a rush of customer complaints concerning the customers' inability to communicate with their voice mailboxes, etc.
There are many more real-life examples differing from an academic exercise confined to a single impairment category or a single application. There are many more individuals, whose job responsibilities require an ability to diagnose rather than design, decide rather than develop, convince rather than fabricate.
I wrote this book to fill a void. This book is unique in the sense that it integrates all aspects of voice quality into a single objective. Solutions to voice-quality impairments such as echo, acoustic echo, noise, and improper level are all related to each other. Practical algorithms must address interactions and mutual trade-offs before they can claim success. One may not treat acoustic echo without considering noise and noise reduction, comfort noise matching, and level optimization simultaneously. This book is focused on expediency while replacing the math with logical and practical reasoning and treating it only as a necessary means rather than an end. It bases its approach on real and sizable field experience backed up by scientific and laboratory analysis.
Furthermore, this book is unique in what it does not do. It does not drive deep into the math that makes the algorithms perform. It does not scare away those who view Greek letters, long equations, differential calculus, and Fourier transforms as programmers and designers' cuisine. It does, however, employ logical reasoning, intuition, and real-life ordinary examples to drive a point, and to provide a comprehensive understanding of how it all works, why it does not, and what spice can take it up a notch.
This book is aimed at the network administrator, the product manager, the troubleshooter, the marketing and sales personnel, and those responsible for making decisions affecting investment in voice-quality products. It is intended to help them expand their knowledge, better their understanding of their own craft, and propose effective solutions without yielding to those math wizards who can decipher the magic S and convert it to a DSP code.
This book addresses the big picture of what it takes to communicate clearly at maximum fidelity without impairing speech or data transmission. It provides a comprehensive survey of voice-quality algorithms and features, interactions and trade-offs. It does so from the practitioner rather than the algorithm-designer angle, and this approach makes it unique.
The great difference between algorithm designers and practitioners is inherent in the definition of the problem to be solved. The algorithm designer starts the process by defining his or her scope in detail. The problem triggering the need for a solution is well defined. Its parameters are known and understood, and the focus is confined to a relatively narrow range. On the other hand, the practitioner is faced with voice-quality issues that may be stimulated by a combination of problems. His or her main issue is diagnosis and scope definition. The practitioner must resort to root-cause analysis that may infer a diagnosis consisting of interactions among a variety of impairments. The solution must, therefore, be more wide-ranging while keeping its focus on overall voice quality rather than one of its specific facets.
This book addresses common voice-quality problems in wireless communications, their root cause, available solutions, remedies, and methodologies for measuring and quantifying voice-quality scores, before and after applying these remedies. The concluding segments put it all together by addressing interactions among impairments and treatments, trade-offs between remedies and their corresponding side effects, and short-term versus longer-term solutions. The methodology employed for the closing analysis rides its course 
on top of trouble shooting and case studies. This approach provides a proper platform for scrutinizing symptoms that may be realized through combinations of impairments, improper application of remedies, or a blend of both.
The common voice-quality issues contended with in the book encompasses the phenomena of electrical and acoustic echo and echo cancelation, noisy ambience and noise reduction, and mismatched or improper signal levels and level optimization. The issues are analyzed as they relate to the specific codec environment they play in. CDMA and GSM wireless codecs possess different voice-quality features, their relative performance varies in different ways in the presence of noise, and similar treatments have dissimilar effects on the consequent voice quality. This book brings to light these particular parameters.
In fact, the literature is filled with excellent analytical and mathematically inclined texts. The majority of these books deal with a specific aspect or application such as noise reduction, non-linear acoustic echo, and VoIP. Unlike this work, which is intended for a relatively larger audience adopting a more encompassing application domain, the focus of most other texts is relatively narrow and comparatively deep. One more on that level may only address an audience which is already surrounded by plenty of stimulating material.
Books dealing with noise reduction are intended for the few subject experts and algorithm designers. They place heavy emphasis on the math, and they do a good job analyzing and dissecting the algorithms details.
Probably one of the best books on noise reduction is Noise Reduction in Speech Applications edited by Gillian Davis (managing director, Noise Cancelation Technologies Ltd.).
1 Before launching into the noise-reduction algorithm details, it provides a short introduction on digital-signal processing and adaptive filtering. It also includes descriptions of systems aspects; digital algorithms and implementations of single-channel speech enhancers, microphone arrays, and echo cancelers; and applications in the more specialized areas of speech recognition, internet telephony, and digital hearing aids. Other books on the subject of noise reduction dig deep into the math and are aimed at the experts in the specific subject matter. Once more, books on the subject of echo cancelation 7 provide a thorough mathematical analysis, and mathematical algorithms ranging from filtering via fast Fourier transform (FFT) in Schobben's book to a profound mathematical analysis in Borys' book concerning discrete Volterra series in the Z domain, non-linear filters etc. These mathematical analyses are interesting but they do not reflect the present issues and the latest implementations and treatments of acoustic echo in wireless networks. They are intended for a very small audience whose focus is merely academic. Voice-quality enhancements and echo cancelation (EC) solutions have been evolving and have become essential elements in virtually every type of telecommunications network. This upward growth trajectory is expected to swell far beyond singular applications. Both voice-quality systems (VQS) and echo-cancelation equipment elements have penetrated all the blueprints of impending network infrastructures. The fastest growing segments of the industry, voice-over-packet (VOP) and 2G-3G wireless communications, continue to be key drivers posting fresh challenges and fostering innovative solutions that deliver high-performance voice communications.
One more aspect that makes this work unique is its accompanying audio illustrations. If a picture is worth a thousand words when describing a scene, then an audio illustration is 
